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The present study examined whether and to what extent 
physiological rhythms of long-term . night workers become adapted to 
their unconventionally scheduled hours of work and sleep and how 
the degree of adaptation would be reflected in ratings of sleep 
quality, mood, anxiety, energy and satisfaction. 
Many physiological functions such as the release of hormones, 
excretion of metabolites and fluctuation of core temperature follow 
predictable circadian (24-hour) rhythms that are regulated by a 
pacemaker thought to be located in the suprachiasmatic nucleus 
(SCN) of the hypothalamus. The timing of the production of the 
hormone melatonin was chosen as an indicator of physiological 
adaptation because its rhythm closely reflects the phase of the SCN. 
Ordinarily, melatonin is produced only at night and its onset, 
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generally occurring one to several hours prior to sleep, can be 
determined with a high degree -0f accuracy. The melatonin rhythm is 
masked (obscured) only by bright light as opposed to other common 
measures which may be masked by sleep, activity, diet and stress. 
Therefore if bright light is avoided during the time of measurement, 
the melatonin rhythm provides an accurate reflection of its circadian 
pacemaker. 
Nine night workers were studied at a local hospital following 
their last shift of the week. They entered dim light and 5 ml blood 
samples were drawn hourly for the next 24-hours to determine the 
timing of their dim light melatonin onset (DLMO). A comparison 
group of nine day workers was also studied, however, samples were 
taken for only six hours surrounding the time of the expected DLMO 
(i.e, 1800 - 2300). Subjects kept daily diaries for the two weeks 
prior to admission, recording sleep times, sleep quality, sleepiness, 
mood, anxiety, energy and light exposure. Subjects also completed 
several scales in order to assess mood state, neuroticism, 
extraversion and diurnal (morning vs. evening) orientation for best 
functioning. 
The timing of night workers' DLMOs (median = 14.47 h) was 
remarkably different from that of day workers (median = 21.30 h) 
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(p < .001, Mann-Whitney U test), suggesting that for most night 
workers, a great deal of physiological adaptation had taken place. An 
unexpected finding was that the night workers' DLMOs occurred at a 
delayed phase in relation to sleep. Despite this, night workers 
obtained similar amounts of sleep and rated sleep quality 
comparably to day workers. Although night workers tended to sleep 
at more conventional times and obtain more total sleep on their non 
work days, they rated sleep quality, mood, anxiety and energy 
comparably to work days. 
There was a great deal of variability in night workers' scores 
on psychological measures. However, for the most part, scores fell 
within the average range compared to normative samples. With the 
possible exception of neuroticism scores, which followed the expected 
pattern for all but two of the night workers, none of the other 
measures seemed promising as predictors of degree of adaptation. 
These results suggest that this group of night workers is 
moderately well adapted to a schedule of nighttime work and 
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daytime sleep. In most cases, lack of physiological adaptation is seen 
in an "overly delayed" circadian phase. Several clinical treatments 
are suggested as ways in which better adaptation might be obtained. 
Scheduling sleep so it occurs at a later time, more in phase with the 
circadian pacemaker is a simple suggestion, but perhaps the least 
agreeable to the night worker. Treatments of appropriately timed 
bright light and/or exogenous melatonin administration are 
discussed as possible techniques that may be utilized to advance the 
circadian pacemaker so that it is better synchronized with work and 
preferred sleep times. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Shift work, which involves working irregular or nontraditional 
hours, is a part of working life for millions of Americans. Estimates 
on the percentage of the population who are exposed to work 
patterns that involve disruption of the normal daytime 
work/nighttime sleep orientation vary. According to the Bureau of 
Labor statistics, approximately 18 percent of the United States labor 
force worked in shift systems in 1977 (Johnson, Tepas, Colquhoun 
and Colligan, 1981). Czeisler (1982) estimates that 26.8% of workers 
in the United States labor force are exposed to work that requires 
major alterations in their normal day/night orientation. Analysis of 
data from The National Survey of Personal Health Practices and 
Consequences revealed that as of spring 1980, 18 percent of women 
in the US labor force and 26 percent of men worked variable (i.e., 
some combination of day and night) shifts (Gorden, Cleary, Parker 
and Czeisler, 1986). 
Shift work is by no means unique to the United States. For 
example, 21.9% of the workers in France, 20.4% in the Netherlands, 
23.3% in Japan and 18.2% in the United Kingdom are employed in 
shift work (Rutenfranz, Knauth and Colquhoun, 1976). Moore~Ede, 
Sulzman and Fuller (1982), estimate that as many as 60 million 
people in the industrialized nations participate in some form of shift 
work. It is not likely that shift work will be a passing phenomenon. 
In the United States some industries have over half of their 
employees on shift systems and the proportion of manufacturers 
operating on multiple shift systems has been increasing steadily by 
approximately 3% every year (Johnson et al., 1981). 
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There are many reasons why modern technological societies 
require that work be performed around the clock. The chemical, 
steel and energy industries involve technological processes that can 
not be interrupted. The high capital investment involved in some 
manufacturing industries requires that expensive machinery be 
operated around the clock in order to be cost-effective. There are 
also increased requirements for 24-hour medical, transportation and 
emergency services. As increasing numbers of individuals engage in 
nontraditional hours of work, there are increasing demands for retail 
and food services to operate on a 24-hour basis in order to support 
the needs and add to the "quality of life" of these workers (Johnson, 
et al., 1981). 
There is mounting concern over the possible health consequences 
faced by individuals who work nontraditional hours. Gorden et al., 
(1986) found that working variable shifts was associated with increased 
in job stress, use of alcohol and emotional disturbance. Female shift 
workers also reported higher rates of sleeping pill and tranquilizer use 
than their day worker counter parts. 
The best documented and perhaps most pernicious health 
problems facing shift workers are disorders of digestion and sleep 
(Rutenfranz and Knauth, 1976). Disorders of digestion include 
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gastritis, gastric and peptic ulcers as well as other intestinal 
disorders (Shiftwork Committee, 1979). Disturbances of sleep relate 
both to the duration and quality of sleep (Shiftwork Committee, 
1979). Both disorders can, at least in part, be attributed to the 
necessary alteration of the worker's sleep-wake cycle. 
Many physiological functions, such as the fluctuation of body 
temperature, release of hormones and excretion of metabolites 
(Minors and Waterhouse, 1981), follow systematic circadian (daily) 
rhythms that are regulated by a "biological clock" thought to be 
located in the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN) of the hypothalamus 
(Moore and Klein, 1974; Inouye and Kawamura, 1982). This clock, 
often referred to as the circadian pacemaker, has an intrinsic period 
that is greater than 24 hours (Mills, Minors and Waterhouse, 1974; 
Wever, 1979). Under normal conditions, the pacemaker is entrained 
to the 24-hour day by social and environmental zeitgebers (i.e,. 
literally, time-givers), such as meal times (Boulos, Rosenwasser, and 
Terman, 1980) and the alteration of the light-dark cycle (Czeisler, 
Richardson, Zimmerman, Moore-Ede and Weitzman, 1981; Rutenfranz 
and Knauth, 1988). 
The circadian system can be thoug·ht of as consisting of two 
components. An endogenous component that consists of one or more 
oscillators driven by the circadian pacemaker and an exogenous 
component that consists of environmental and behavioral rhythms. 
When workers are forced to alter their sleep and activity schedules 
in order to work at night, there is a conflict between exogenous 
zeitgebers and the endogenous pacemaker. Consequently, 
physiological rhythms may become desynchronized relative to the 
usual environmental time cues (Moore-Ede and Richardson, 1985). 
Moreover, different physiological functions adapt or re-entrain to 
shifts in the sleep-wake cycle at different rates so there may be 
desynchronization among various functions as well (Rutenfranz and 
Knauth, 1988). The result of this desynchronization is that the shift 
worker may be left in a perpetual state not unlike the temporary 
state of "jet lag." A similar array of symptoms (e.g., insomnia, 
malaise, gastrointestinal upset) are experienced by both shift 
workers and transmeridianal travelers (Moore-Ede and Richardson, 
1985). 
Because the conventional social rhythm is one of daytime work, 
evening leisure and nighttime sleep, the individual working night 
shifts is at odds with most of society. The night worker may be 
forced to eat, work and sleep at the worst possible times both 
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socially and physiologically (Shift Work Committee, 1979). For 
example, research indicates that attempting to fall asleep while body 
temperature is rising or at its maximum (i.e., daytime) is difficult, if 
not impossible (Czeisler, Weitzman, Moore-Ede, Zimmerman, and 
Knauer, 1980; Zulley, Wever and Aschoff, 1981). Once the individual 
is asleep, duration of daytime sleep is significantly shorter than 
duration of nighttime sleep (Czeisler et al., 1980; Tepas, Walsh and 
Armstrong, 1981; Zulley et al., 1981). Noise from the environment 
may also make sleep difficult for the night worker. Traffic noise may 
wake the day sleeper (Knauth, Rutenfranz, Shultz, Bruder, Romberg, 
Decoster and Kiesswetter, 1980) and attempting to sleep while others 
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m the family are awake may be difficult, especially if small children 
are present. 
CHAPTER II 
RESEARCH ON THE CIRCADIAN RHYTHMS OF NIGHT WORKERS 
One question that has come out of studies on the circadian 
rhythms of night workers is whether observed phase shifts in 
rhythms are maintained when the worker has time off from work. 
Horne (1985) points out that night workers often will "make up" 
sleep on days off. This recovery sleep is generally taken in the 
nighttime hours making sleep longer than usual. Horne contends 
that this recovery sleep may not be in the best interest of the night 
worker because it may make subsequent adjustment more difficult. 
In other words, if the worker reverts to a conventional schedule on 
days away from work, he or she may find it difficult to resume a 
nocturnally active schedule when it is time to return to work. Other 
studies have shown that circadian rhythms rapidly return to 
diurnality when a diurnal (i.e., daytime) schedule is reinstated 
(Knauth, Rutenfranz, Herrmann and Poppel,1978; Weitzman and 
Kripke, 1981 ). 
FIELD STUDIES 
Field studies of shift work have generally not supported long 
term adjustment of circadian rhythms even in the case of permanent 
night workers. Van Loon (1963) performed one of the first 
systematic studies of adjustment to night work and found that 
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during 13 weeks of night work the temperature rhythm in workers 
had merely flattened (i.e., nighttime temperatures showed an 
increase and daytime temperatures a decrease), and this flattening 
process reappeared each week. He observed that for one subject this 
process became more rapid with increased exposure to night work 
which he inferred as a sign of partial adaptation to night work in this 
individual. Van Loon suggested that the major factor preventing 
complete adjustment to the new schedule was the "interruption" in 
schedule occurring during days off work. 
Folkard, Monk and Lobban ( 1978) studied both full and part time 
night shift nurses and found that temperature rhythms of the full 
time staff showed more rapid adjustment over successive night shifts 
than adjustment seen in temperature rhythms of the part time staff. 
They attributed this difference to the degree to which full time night 
nurses scheduled their lives towards night work. However, even 
though short-term adjustment over successive night shifts was 
facilitated in the full time staff, no evidence was found for long-term 
adjustment. 
LABORATORY STUDIES 
In the past, as with field studies, many laboratory studies 
designed to elucidate the effects of shift work on circadian rhythms 
have focused on the changes in body temperature rhythm following 
laboratory-induced shifts in the sleep-wake cycle (Folkard, Minors 
and Waterhouse, 1985). Data from several studies measuring the 
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change in temperature rhythm after 8-hour (Colquhoun, Blake and 
Edwards, 1968a; Knauth et al., 1978) and 12-hour (Colquhoun, Blake 
and Edwards, 1968b; Weitzman and Kripke, 1981) shifts in the sleep-
wake cycle have shown that the changed phase position of sleep 
resulted in a changed circadian phase of body temperature so that 
nighttime temperatures were significantly increased during the new 
(night) "work" hours and significantly decreased during (day) sleep 
hours. Although considerable change in the temperature rhythm had 
taken place, in none of the studies was the inversion complete by the 
end of three weeks of a consistent schedule of nighttime wakefulness 
and daytime sleep. 
In general, studies have shown that temperature rhythms do 
change in response to a shift in sleep time, but that adjustment is 
slow and incomplete even after several weeks of a strictly enforced 
nocturnally active schedule with no intervening "nights" off 
(Colquhoun et al., 1968a, 1968b; Knauth et al., 1978; Weitzman and 
Kripke, 1981 ). 
MASKING AND THE USE OF CONSTANT ROUTINES 
A main criticism leveled at early studies is that a shift in the 
temperature rhythm is used to infer a change in the phase of the 
circadian pacemaker (Minors and Waterhouse, 1988). This inference 
is problematic because there are two factors that may combine to 
effect a change in the temperature rhythm. First, part of the change 
may occur because of an actual shift in the phase of the circadian 
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pacemaker. However, at least part of the change may be related to a 
"masking" effect exerted by environmental or behavioral rhythms 
(Minors and Waterhouse, 1981; Moore-Ede, Sulzman and Fuller, 
1982). For example, it has been well established that body 
temperature decreases after sleep onset and increases with activity 
regardless of the timing of these behaviors in relation to the 
pacemaker (Weitzman, Czeisler and Moore-Ede, 1979). Thus, it can 
be said that sleep or activity will exert a masking effect on the 
temperature rhythm. Other rhythms typically used as markers of 
circadian phase (e.g., cortisol, urinary electrolytes, etc.) are also 
confounded by sleep and activity. For this reason, results from many 
of the earlier studies of shift work are difficult to interpret. It 
cannot be determined how much of the observed change in 
temperature phase is due to actual re-entrainment of the pacemaker 
after sleep has been shifted, and how much of the "change" is due to 
masking effects exerted on the temperature rhythm by sleep or 
activity. 
One way to study the internal clock more accurately is to 
minimize behavioral or environmental rhythms that lead to masking. 
Several groups of researchers have attempted this by employing the 
use of a "constant routine" after a shift in the sleep-wake cycle. 
Several different protocols have been proposed for the constant 
routine (Czeisler, Brown, Ronda, Kronauer, Richardson and Freitag, 
1985; Mills, Minors and Waterhouse, 1978a; Moog and Hildebrandt, 
1986). In all of these constant routine protocols, masking due to 
thermal changes is avoided by using constant temperature conditions 
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and masking due to nutritional variation is controlled by giving 
subjects small, low protein meals at regular intervals throughout the 
24-hour period. The difference in these protocols is that those used 
by Mills et al. (1978) and Czeisler et al. (1985) did not allow sleep 
whereas the protocol used by Moog and Hildebrandt ( 1986) allowed 
sleep ad libitum. Whether sleep is allowed or completely restricted, 
it is believed that the use of a constant routine allows a more 
accurate assessment of the phase of the circadian pacemaker (Minors 
and Waterhouse, 1988). 
In a study performed by Minors and Waterhouse (1988), subjects 
were studied after their sleep had been delayed by eight hours. 
Subjects were studied either under a constant routine condition or 
under a condition in which sleep was allowed. A smaller shift in 
temperature rhythm was found under constant routine conditions 
than under conditions in which sleep was allowed. This finding 
reflects that the circadian rhythm of temperature and other 
measurements fluctuation are, to some extent, affected or masked by 
the sleep-wake cycle. 
Research using constant routine protocols has added to our 
understanding of the effects of alterations in the sleep-wake cycle on 
circadian rhythms, and in general to our understanding of the 
complexity of the human circadian system. However, it has not been 
clear how these findings generalize to effects of actual night work. 
The subjects in these studies are young, fit males who have little 
experience with night work prior to entering the experiments. The 
experimental protocols keep the subjects in the lab where they are 
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relatively immune to extraneous noise or exposure to outdoor light. 
Some researchers (Minors and Waterhouse, 1988) question this 
themselves, commenting " ... data from the experimental environment 
will tend to protect the subjects from some of the consequences of an 
abnormally timed lifestyle, and it may be this very clash of 
zeitgebers that contributes to the difficulties experienced by night 
workers" (pp. 36-37). 
Czeisler, Johnson, Duffy, Brown, Ronda and Kronauer (1990) 
recently reported an attempt to study subjects under more 
"naturalistic" conditions. In this study, subjects were allowed to 
travel to and from "work" and sleep at home. The subjects "worked" 
for four consecutive nights in the laboratory. The "work" nights were 
bracketed by two 24-hour constant routines. The baseline phase 
position of the temperature nadir (trough) was established during 
the first constant routine and the shift in temperature nadir was 
determined during the second. The subjects participating in the 
treatment condition were exposed to high intensity light (similar to 
the intensity of natural outdoor light just after dawn) between the 
hours of 2415 and 0745 during "work." The subjects were allowed to 
return home from the laboratory at 0800 and were confined to total 
darkness in their home from 0900 to 1700 in bedrooms in which 
opaque material had been installed over the windows to exclude 
sunlight. The subjects who participated in the control study 
"worked" the same nighttime hours in the laboratory but were 
exposed to ordinary room light rather than high intensity light. 
Control subjects were not confined to a particular schedule of 
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darkness during "nonwork" hours and could sleep at the time of their 
choosing. The treatment subjects showed an average 9.6 hour phase 
delay in temperature nadir unlike the control subjects who showed 
only minimal phase delays or, in several cases, small, maladaptive 
phase advances in temperature nadir. Although the results of this 
study seem very promising in the area of rapid adaptation to night 
work, the design of the study has been criticized (Cambell, Dawson, 
Eastman and Lewy, 1990; Van Cauter and Turek, 1990). Moreover 
these results are limited in that they tell us little about what can be 
expected of long-term night workers. 
Clearly then, it seems that there is a compromise between 
accurately assessing the effects on the circadian pacemaker produced 
by a shift in the sleep-wake cycle (i.e., with masking effects 
minimized) and capturing these effects within the complex and often 
conflicted environment of the night worker. This compromise would 
not be necessary if a physiological variable could be identified that 
could be used as a reliable marker for circadian phase position. This 
marker should have a definite circadian rhythm and ideally, would, 
be impervious to masking effects. 
MELATONIN 
The pineal hormone, melatonin, seems to be just such a marker. 
The melatonin rhythm is unique in that it is produced at night in all 
species of animals whether they are diurnal or nocturnal (Aschoff, 
1979). Because melatonin has such a stable rhythm, the timing of 
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melatonin production is thought to accurately reflect the rhythm of 
its circadian pacemaker in the SCN (Lewy, 1983 ). For example when 
the SCN is lesioned, the circadian rhythm of N-acetyltransferase, 
which accurately reflects melatonin synthesis, is obliterated (Moore 
and Klein, 197 4 ). 
Melatonin appears to be unaffected by masking effects of the 
sleep-wake cycle (Hoban et al., in press), sleep deprivation 
(Jimmerson, Lynch, Post, Wurtman and Bunney, 1977; Akerstedt, 
Froberg, Friberg and Wetterberg, 1979), diet (Arendt, 1979; Herbert 
and Reiter, 1981) or stress (Illnerova, 1976; Klein and Parfitt, 1976; 
Lynch, Eng and Wurtman, 1973; Vaughan et al., 1978; Vaughan, Bell 
and De La Pena, 1979). Other than specific drugs that affect the 
amplitude of melatonin secretion, it is masked or blocked only by 
bright light (Lewy, Wehr, Goodwin, Newsome and Markey, 1980). 
Therefore, if bright light is avoided, the melatonin rhythm provides 
an accurate reflection of the rhythm of its circadian pacemaker. In 
subjects with normally entrained circadian rhythms, the onset of 
melatonin production occurs between 1900 and 2300 and the 
duration of production is approximately 12 hours. The timing of 
melatonin production can be determined with a high degree of 
resolution (+ 15 min.), especially the daily onset (Lewy, Sack and 
Singer, 1984). 
Waldhauser, Vierhapper and Pirich, (1986) studied melatonin 
rhythms in two night workers and found that the workers' melatonin 
production occurred during daytime hours. However, the night shift 
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was unconventional (i.e., 1900 to 0400) and no sleep data were 
collected. 
PERSONALITY 
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It has been suggested that certain personality types may adapt 
more readily to night work. For example, Horne and Ostberg (1976) 
have devised an English version of their Morningness-Eveningness 
questionnaire which is used to evaluate the degree to which an 
individual can be thought of as a "lark" (morning type) or an "owl" 
(evening type). Using a Swedish version of this instrument adapted 
for shift work, Ostberg (1973) found that morning types did not 
adapt their habits to the needs of shift work as readily as evening 
types, and that morning types have more autonomous (i.e., less 
flexible) circadian rhythms. 
Other studies have shown that introverted subjects show superior 
performance at visual inspection tasks in the early morning, whereas 
extraverted subjects perform better later in the day (Colquhoun, 
1960; Colquhoun and Cocoran, 1964) and that these performance 
differences are, to some extent, associated with differences in the 
circadian phase of body temperature [i.e., individuals scoring toward 
introversion have relatively advanced temperature rhythms and 
individuals scoring toward extraversion have relatively delayed 
temperature rhythms (Blake, 1967).] 
There is some evidence (Lund, 1974) that individuals with high 
neuroticism scores show a greater tendency for "internal 
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desynchronization" of rest-activity and body temperature rhythms 
under conditions free from zeitgebers (i.e., temporal isolation). 
Although night workers do not live or work in an environment free 
from external time cues, they are often exposed to inconsistent time 
cues and night work inherently results in conflicts among zeitgebers. 
CHAPTER III 
RATIONALE AND OUTLINE OF THE PRESENT STUDY 
The present study attempted to discover the degree of circadian 
adjustment that night workers make following an extended period of 
time on the night shift. No attempt was made to alter or control the 
subjects' sleep-wake or light-dark schedules prior to the 
measurement of circadian phase position. Rather, it was believed 
that by evaluating experienced permanent night workers, under 
their normal circumstances, with all of the physical, social and 
environmental conflicts they may be expected to encounter, an 
accurate and ecologically valid picture of physiological adaptation, or 
lack thereof, could be described. 
PHYSIOLOGICAL ADAPTATION 
The first question the present study attempted to answer was 
whether long-term, permanent night shift workers when compared 
to day workers would show a difference in circadian phase of 
melatonin production which would be indicative of adjustment to a 
nocturnally active schedule. If physiological adjustment does occur 
with long-term night work, it was expected that this adjustment 
would be reflected in the timing of the onset of melatonin 
production. Specifically, it was expected that the melatonin onsets of 
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the night workers would occur in the morning hours prior to the 
initiation of daytime sleep, whereas the melatonin onsets of the day 
workers would occur in the evening hours prior to the initiation of 
nighttime sleep. In addition to assessing the interval between the 
onset of melatonin production and the onset of sleep, physiological 
adjustment to a night work schedule could also be assessed as the 
degree to which work hours occurred during "biological daytime" 
(i.e., the time free from melatonin production) and the degree to 
which sleep occurred during "biological nighttime" (i.e., in conjunction 
with melatonin production). 
If night shift workers were successful in achieving physiological 
adaptation to their nighttime schedules, it was predicted that there 
would be little ill effect on their state of health or physical well-
being. Conversely, if physiological adjustment to a nocturnally active 
schedule was not achieved, it was predicted that night workers 
would report problems with sleep. Sleep would be expected to be 
inferior both in quality and duration when compared to sleep 
reported by day workers. If sleep was found to be inferior, it was 
also expected that night workers would attempt to "make up" lost 
sleep on their days away from work and that a considerable portion 
of this "make up" sleep would occur during nighttime hours when off 
duty. 
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PSYCHOLOGICAL ADAPTATION 
Because so many factors other than hours of work can enter into 
psychological adjustment and satisfaction with one's job and life-
style, it could not be said for certain that night workers would show 
increases in emotional disturbance or lack of satisfaction due only to 
their schedule. However, because lack of physiological adjustment to 
night work is defined by complete or partial desynchronization and 
internal desynchronization has been associated with neurosis (Lund, 
1984 ), it was expected that subjects who showed a lack of 
physiological adaptation to night work would score high on neurosis. 
Likewise, it was hypothesized that a lack of physiological adaptation 
would be observed in night workers who scored toward the 
"morningness" end of the continuum. 
For the purposes of the present study it was expected that lack of 
physiological adaptation to night work would also be exhibited m 
greater emotional disturbance and decreased satisfaction with work 
and/or life-style. 
CHAPTER IV 
MEIBODOLOOY AND PROCEDURES 
SUBJECTS 
Night Workers 
Ten subjects were recruited from employees working the night 
shift at Oregon Health Sciences University (OHSU) and other hospitals 
and industries in the area via informational posters and 
advertisements in employee newsletters. One subject was unable to 
complete the protocol, leaving a total of nine subjects in the data 
analysis. Subjects had been working a regular night shift for at least 
six months. The length of employment on the night shift ranged 
from 7 to 60 months; the median length of employment was 15 
months. The seven women and two men ranged from 22 to 4 7 years 
of age, with an average age of 35 (SD = 8.5) years. 
Upon giving informed consent to participate in the study, subjects 
were interviewed to ensure that they were in good physical health 
and were not currently taking any medications that are known to 
affect melatonin production (e.g., clonidine, propranolol). Subjects 
were paid a $25 honorarium for their participation in the study. 
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Day Workers 
Control data were collected from nine individuals who had been 
recruited through both local newspaper advertisements and the 
OHSU campus newsletter to participate as normal control subjects in 
a winter depression study taking place concurrently with the study 
of circadian rhythms in night workers. In order to be accepted as a 
normal control subject in the winter depression protocol, subjects 
needed to be in good physical and mental health and could not be 
taking any medications known to affect melatonin production. These 
subjects had not participated in work that included a night shift duty 
for at least three months prior to the time of data collection. The 
seven women and two men ranged from 29 to 68 years of age, with 
an average age of 44 (SD = 12.7) years. 
PROCEDURES 
Ni~ht Workers 
The nine night shift workers were admitted to the Clinical 
Research Center (CRC) at OHSU for a 24-hour period following their 
last shift of the week in order to collect melatonin onset data. Data 
were collected during the winter months between January 6 and 
February 25. Four of the night workers had worked five nights prior 
to their admission, three had worked four nights and one worked 
only three nights prior to admission. This reflected these subjects' 
regular work schedules. One of the subjects was ill three days prior 
to admission and had been back to work only two nights prior to 
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admission. Subjects were not confined to any particular sleep-wake 
schedule or light-dark schedule prior to their admission for 
determination of melatonin onset. While in the CRC, subjects were 
confined to a dimly lit room so that melatonin production would not 
be suppressed by ambient light. Subjects were allowed to eat and 
sleep ad libitum. An intravenous catheter was inserted into a 
forearm vein and a 5 ml blood sample was obtained once every hour 
for 24 hours. 
Day Workers 
As in the study of night workers, the winter depression protocol 
involved subjects coming to the Clinical Research Center at OHSU for 
blood sampling. Samples from this group were collected during the 
first week of January. Because melatonin production in normal 
individuals occurs exclusively at night, blood samples were taken 
every half hour between 1800 and 2300 in order to determine the 
timing of the onset of melatonin secretion. In addition to 
compensation for their participation in the winter depression 
protocol, these subjects were paid an honorarium of $5 for 
completing questionnaires that were not part of the winter 
depression protocol. 
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Procedures Common To Both Groups 
Sleep times and quality as well as energy levels, sleepiness, mood 
state, anxiety level and light exposure were assessed for the two-
week period prior to the blood sampling procedures (data from two 
day workers included only one week) by way of daily diaries kept 
by subjects and by items pertaining to sleep pattern taken from the 
General Health and Adjustment Questionnaire (Tasto, Colligan, Skejei 
and Polly, 1978). Measures of satisfaction with sleep from the day-
to-day subjective sleep quality ratings in which subjects rated each 
sleep period on a five point scale (i.e., 1 = very good, 2 = good, 
3 = fair, 4 = poor, 5 = bad) focused on how sound and refreshing 
sleep was. The one-time rating in which subjects rated their sleep on 
a four point scale (i.e., 1 = excellent, 2 = good, 3 = fair, 4 = poor) was 
more general in that it inquired about the general pattern of the 
subjects sleep. A sample of the daily diary and instructions to 
subjects are shown in Appendix A. Average sleep onsets/offsets, 
quality and total sleep times (with and without naps) were calculated 
separately for days at work and days away from work for the two 
weeks prior to the night workers' admission for melatonin 
determination. Naps, when they occurred were defined as the 
shorter of two sleep episodes. Sleep measures for day workers were 
collected in much the same manner except that there was no 
differentiation made between days at work and days away from 
work (i.e., the averages included weekends). Although napping was 
not assessed on a day-to-day basis for day workers they were 
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questioned about their usual sleep pattern including whether or not 
they took naps. 
While subjects were confined to the CRC, they completed several 
paper and pencil measures. The General Health and Adjustment 
Questionnaire {Tasto et al., 1978), was also completed by all research 
participants. This questionnaire is extensive and includes items 
inquiring about satisfaction with work, social life and leisure time 
activities as well as items pertaining to general health, mood, sleep 
and demographic data. In order to determine if night workers 
differed from day workers in their usual day/night orientation for 
"best" functioning, subjects completed the Morningness-Eveningness 
Questionnaire (Horne and Ostberg, 1976). 
Subjects completed two psychological measures: The Profile of 
Mood States (POMS) (McNair, Lorr and Droppleman, 1971) and the 
Eysenck Personality Inventory (EPI) (Eysenck and Eysenck, 1968). 
The 65 POMS adjectives purport to measure six identifiable mood or 
affective states: Tension-Anxiety, Depression-Dejection, Anger-
Hostility, Vigor-Activity, Fatigue-Inertia and Confusion-
Bewilderment. A total mood disturbance (TMD) score is obtained by 
summing the scores across all six factors (weighting Vigor 
negatively). The POMS was developed through six factor-analytic 
studies and normed on a psychiatric outpatient population as well as 
a population of undergraduates at a large eastern university. The 
POMS appears to be internally consistent with inter-item reliabilities 
ranging from .87 on the confusion factor to .95 on the depression 
factor. Test-retest reliabilities of the POMS were measured from 
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intake to pretherapy in the outpatient population and range from .65 
for the vigor factor to .74 on the depression factor. While these 
coefficients are rather low, the authors argue that the stability of a 
fluctuating state such as mood should not be expected to reach levels 
achieved by measures of personality, and in fact, high coefficients of' 
stability could indicate a lack of construct validity. The POMS 
appears to possess moderately good predictive and construct validity 
(McNair, Lorr and Droppleman, 1971). All of the independent POMS 
factors show significant correlations with both a modified version of 
the Hopkins Symptom Distress Scales and the Taylor Manifest 
Anxiety Scale. Because all POMS factors, with the exception of anger, 
correlate significantly with gender, separate norms are given for 
males and females. 
The Eysenck Personality Inventory (EPI) measures personality in 
terms of two pervasive, independent dimensions. These dimensions 
are identified as extraversion-introversion (E-1) and neuroticism-
stability (N-S). Each of these traits is measured by means of 24 
questions, selected on the basis of item and factor analyses, to which 
the examinee answers "Yes 11 or 11N o. 11 A response distortion (Lie) scale 
is also included to detect attempts to falsify responses. The EPI is 
internally consistent with split half reliabilities of the parallel forms 
reported as .75 for the E-1 dimension and .89 for the N-S dimension. 
Test-retest reliabilities were measured in two normal populations, 
one at nine months; the other at one year. For E-I reliabilities are .85 
after nine months and .80 following a year. For N-S reliabilities are 
.91 after nine months and .81 following a year. The dimensions of 
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the EPI are independent (r = -.09) and although the EPI does not 
correlate with gender, it is significantly related to age. There is a 
significant trend for both Extraversion and Neurosis to decline with 
age. The scales of the EPI show high correlations (.79 - .92) with 
other measures purporting to measure the same dimensions. 
Analysis Of Physiological Data 
Blood samples were drawn by nursing personnel skilled in 
phlebotomy. Blood samples were immediately refrigerated and 
within 24 hours, samples were centrifuged, plasma was separated 
from the cells and frozen for later analysis. Serial plasma samples 
were assayed in order to determine melatonin concentration. The 
dim light melatonin onset (DLMO) was defined as the point at which 
plasma melatonin concentration first reaches 10 pg/ml and continues 
to rise. One subject (N6) appeared to have a relatively high baseline 
of melatonin production (i.e., levels did not drop below 10 pg/ml for 
more than a few hours). Therefore, the timing of this subject's DLMO 
was determined using the criterion of 20 pg/ml. Plasma samples 
were analyzed for melatonin content by gas chromatography-
negative chemical ionization mass spectrometry (Lewy and Markey, 
1978) a method which is recognized as the most sensitive and 
accurate of the melatonin assays (Arendt, 1981; Lynch, 1983; Rollag, 
1981). 
CHAPTERV 
RESULTS OF TIIB S1UDY 
PHYSIOLOGICAL AND BERA VIORAL :MEASURES 
Dim Light Melatonin Onsets 
It was hypothesized that physiological adaptation to night work 
would be reflected in the circadian phase position (i.e., time of day) 
of the onset of melatonin production. Specifically, it was 
hypothesized that the onset of melatonin production in night workers 
would show a diurnal (i.e., daytime) orientation, occurring in 
conjunction with daytime sleep, whereas the onset of melatonin 
production in day workers would show a nocturnal (i.e., nighttime) 
orientation occurring in conjunction with nighttime sleep. 
With the exception of one subject (N7), whose melatonin onset 
occurred at 24.50, (all times are presented in "military" time with 
minutes expressed in hundredths of an hour) the first hypothesis 
that night workers' DLMOs would occur during daytime hours, was 
supported to a great extent. The night workers' DLMOs ranged from 
10.47 hours to 24.50 hours. The day worker DLMOs ranged from 
18.80 hours to 22.80 hours. The medians of the two groups were 
significantly different, with the median DLMO for night workers 
occurring at 14.47 hours and the median DLMO for day workers 
occurring at 21.30 hours (p <.001, Mann-Whitney U test). Moreover, 
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the onset of melatonin production in night workers was not only 
statistically different from day workers, night workers as a group 
showed a clear diurnal orientation of melatonin production as 
opposed to the nocturnal orientation normally observed. However, 
there was greater variability in the timing of melatonin production 
among night workers when compared to the group of day workers 
and the typical temporal relationship of the onset of melatonin 
production occurring prior to the onset of sleep was not preserved. 
Figure 1 shows the relationship between the onset of melatonin 
production and average sleep periods for individuals in both groups. 
Due to the variability in the timing of both the onset of and 
duration of melatonin production among night workers, separate case 
summaries for the night workers are presented in Appendix E. The 
case summaries are numbered consecutively from Nl to N9. Subject 
Nl showing the "best synchronization" among the timing of 
melatonin production, sleep and work, and subject N9 showing the 
"least synchronization." Optimal synchronization among these 
variables would be defined by sleep periods occurring during the 
time of melatonin production as well as by a lack of melatonin 
production during work times. Although unlikely, it is possible that 
the timing of light exposure on the day prior to measurement of 
melatonin production may have had impact on the observed phase 
position. Therefore in Figure 2, graphic representations of night 
workers' DLMOs are shown with sleep periods proximal to the day of 
measurement. 
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Sleep 
Results of the self-report sleep diary data revealed that day 
workers obtained more average total sleep (median = 7. 7 hours of 
sleep per night, range = 1.8 hours) compared to the night workers' 
average main sleep periods (median = 6.0 hours, range = 4.9 hours) 
(p < .05, Mann-Whitney U test). However, if night workers' naps 
were included in their average totals, (median = 7.0 hours, 
range = 4.4 hours) there was no significant difference between group 
medians of average total sleep obtained. 
The sleep patterns of day workers were very consistent as a 
group and within subjects over time, with the average time of sleep 
onset at 23.42 (SD = 0.58 hours) and average sleep offset at 06.92 
(SD = 0.71 hours). The night workers in the present study utilized a 
variety of sleep strategies, with some individuals sleeping soon after 
work and others remaining awake for several hours following work. 
Some night workers routinely took naps in addition to longer main 
sleep periods (although the naps and main sleep periods did not 
always occur in the same temporal order); other night workers did 
not nap at all. Sleep onset and offset times among and to some 
extent within individual night workers varied so greatly that average 
sleep onset and offset times for this group are fairly meaningless. 
Therefore, graphic representations of sleep patterns for individual 
night workers prior to the determination of melatonin onset are 
presented in Appendix B. 
The group of night workers showed a difference in the total 
amount of sleep obtained on work days (median = 7 .0 hours, 
3 1 
range = 4.4), compared with the total length of sleep on days away 
from work (median = 9.0 hours, range = 8.1 hours) (p .:s. .005, 
Wilcoxon signed rank test). Thus, night workers increased total sleep 
time during days away from work. Figure 3 shows the percentage of 
day and night workers asleep at any time during an average 24-hour 
period. The percentages of night workers asleep at any given time 
are presented both for days at work and days away from work. 
None of the night workers maintained an orientation of daytime 
sleep and nighttime wakefulness on their days off, tending to make 
up sleep either by napping in the afternoon or sleeping extra hours 
m the evening. 
When subjects were asked the difference between how many 
hours of sleep they would like to have and the amount they actually 
slept, both groups reported obtaining less sleep than desired. 
However, night workers reported larger subjective sleep deficits 
ranging from no deficit to two hours than day workers who reported 
sleep deficits ranging from no deficit to one hour. 
There were no differences between day and night workers in 
subjective ratings of daily sleep quality nor were there differences 
between sleep quality ratings made by night workers for sleep 
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Figure 3. Percentage of day and night shift workers 
asleep during an average 24-hour period. 
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during days away from work compared to those made for sleep 
during days of work. Night workers rated their average daily sleep 
quality as "good" and day workers rated their average daily sleep 
quality between "good" and "excellent" on a five point scale from 
"excellent" to "bad." However, when subjects were asked to give a 
rating of their sleep pattern in general, one night worker (NS) rated 
her sleep pattern as "poor," with the average rating for the night 
workers falling between "fair" and "good." Because these ratings 
were made on different scales, little can be said about how they 
might be related. In addition a rating of satisfaction with general 
sleep pattern may not be the same as a day-to-day sleep quality 
rating. It is likely that sleep quality is inherent in a rating of 
satisfaction with general sleep pattern, but that other issues may 
enter into satisfaction with sleep pattern as well, such as how the 
sleep pattern allows for or disrupts social interaction. 
It was hypothesized that failure to physiologically adapt to a 
night work schedule would be apparent in inferior quality and 
quantity of day sleep episodes. Although some of the night workers 
in this study clearly slept better than others, as a group night 
workers obtained as much total sleep as the day workers did and 
rated their quality of sleep comparably to the day workers. 
It was also hypothesized that lack of physiological adaptation 
would be exhibited in attempts by night workers to make up sleep 
on their days off. Apparently many of the night workers in the 
present study felt the need to make up sleep on days away from 
work, sometimes sleeping in excess of 12 hours in a single episode. 
For some individuals, (Nl, N3, N6) sleep duration on days off 
increased by as much as an average of four to six hours. 
PSYCHOLOGICAL MEASURES 
Profile of Mood States 
Night workers tended to score higher than day workers on the 
total POMS with median total scores of 19 and 8, respectively 
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(p < .01, Mann-Whitney U). All of the day workers and the majority 
of night workers scored within the normal range on the individual 
POMS factors. However, due to the high degree of variability among 
night workers, individual POMS scores are given in the night 
workers' case summaries (Appendix E). 
Eysenck Personality Inventory 
Night and day workers did not differ on tendency toward 
introversion-extraversion. However several night workers (N4, N6, 
N8 and N9) scored above the normal range (between the 31st and 
70th percentiles) on the neuroticism dimension. Scores on the lie 
scale were within normal limits for all night workers. All of the day 
workers scored within or below the normal range on the neurosis 
scale of the EPI. However, two of the day workers who scored very 
low on this dimension also had elevated scores on the lie scale, 
suggesting that scores for these two subjects may be unreliable. 
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Morningness-Eveningness Questionnaire 
None of the nine day workers were classified as evening type. 
Four of the day workers were classified as morning type, with two 
scoring as "definite" type and two scoring as "moderate" type. The 
remaining five day workers scored in the median range of the scale 
and were classified as "intermediate" type. 
Of the nine night workers, two were classified as "moderate" 
evening type, two were classified as "moderate" morning type, with 
the remaining five scoring in the median range of the scale 
classifying them as "intermediate" type. Although it cannot be said 
what, if any, clinical importance the differences between the two 
groups on this scale may hold, if night workers are considered on a 
case-by-case basis, some interesting "patterns" begin to emerge, 
especially with respect to differences in sleep strategies. 
The two night worker subjects who scored as moderately 
morning types (subject N3 and subject N8) had different sleep 
strategies with markedly different results. These data are presented 
graphically in Figure 4. Subject N3 routinely retired late in the day 
(M = 13.75), slept an average of 6.13 hours and did not take naps. 
He rated his overall sleep pattern as "excellent" and other than 
complaining that he was not able to sleep with his wife often enough, 
he had no other complaints with regard to sleep. 
In contrast, N8 (the other moderately morning type), generally 
attempted to initiate sleep soon after the end of the night shift. This 
subject exhibited a fairly "chaotic" sleep schedule. Not surprisingly, 
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Figure 4, Sleep strategies in two "moderately morning" type night workers. 
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subject N8 rated her overall sleep pattern as "poor," and complained 
of frequent insomnia and feeling sleepy upon awakening, during 
work and after work. She did not report using sleep medications per 
se, but did report the occasional use of alcohol as a soporific. 
Although subject N8 scored in the average range on the POMS 
factors, she scored second to the highest on the neurosis score on the 
EPI (89th percentile). 
Only two night workers (N5 and N7) were classified as 
moderately evening types. Both of these individuals initiated sleep 
prior to 10.00 and did not nap, however, these were the only 
similarities in these two subjects' sleep. N5 rated her overall sleep 
pattern as "good" and slept the longest of any of the night workers, 
sleeping an average of 10 hours on work days and 11 hours on her 
days off. Subject N7 slept the shortest of any of the night workers, 
obtaining an average of 5.5 hours on work days and 5.25 hours on 
days off and complained of frequent insomnia and the frequent use 
of sleep medications. In some respects N7 showed the least 
physiological adaptation of any of the night workers. Her melatonin 
onset, although somewhat delayed, was in a fairly normal phase 
position (24.50), suggesting that she had not been successful in 
adapting to a nocturnally active schedule. However, this subject's 
melatonin production was abnormally long in its duration (15.5 
hours). This apparent lengthening of physiological nighttime allowed 
her to sleep during the time of melatonin production, yet it also 
required that she work during this· time. 
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There are several possible suggestions for why N7 did not show 
much, if any physiological adaptation. One possibility is that she was 
the least experienced night worker in the group having worked only 
7 months on the night shift prior to her inclusion in the study. It is 
also possible that her fairly regular employment at a different job in 
the afternoon had an effect on her ability to adapt. It was surprising 
that this subject appeared to be one of the better adapted subjects 
with regard to psychological well-being. 
General Health and Adjustment Questionnaire 
There were no major differences in subjects' health histories, 
with both groups being relatively free of chronic disease. One night 
worker reported problems with a hernia, one complained of asthma, 
one of gall bladder trouble and thyroid abnormalities and two 
reported problems with insomnia. Of the day worker group, one 
individual reported being troubled by asthma, three complained of 
being bothered occasionally by arthritis and one had thyroid 
abnormalities. Workers ranked the frequency of 43 physical 
symptoms (see Appendix C) on a 4-point (1 = never, 
2 = occasionally, 3 = frequently, 4 = constantly) scale and a total score 
was calculated for each subject. The medians of the total scores were 
different for the two groups (p s; .05, Mann-Whitney U test); the 
median for night workers was 60 (range = 21) whereas the median 
total score for day workers was 52 (range = 16). For the most part, 
chronic physical symptoms were not frequent in either group, 
however symptoms reported by night workers are included in the 
individual case reports in Appendix E. 
Life Satisfaction 
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The 29 questions related to lifestyle satisfaction are shown in 
Appendix D. A total score was calculated for each subject and the 
medians of the two groups were compared. The night workers had a 
median total score of 57 (range = 29) whereas the day workers had a 
median total score of 41 (range = 44 ). Although the medians are 
significantly different (p ~ .05, Mann-Whitney U test), the ranges of 
total scores were rather high and the medians for both groups were 
well below the highest possible total score of 124, suggesting that 
overall, both groups were moderately satisfied with lifestyle. 
Self-Reported Daily Ratings 
Night workers daily ratings of energy, sleepiness, anxiety level 
and mood state were very similar to ratings made by day workers. 
All workers rated these variables as consistently average or better 
than average. The late timing of dawn during the winter months 
when this investigation took place, coupled with relatively short 
work-to-home travel times, resulted in the majority of subjects 
receiving relatively little light exposure on their way home. Three 
subjects (Nl, N7 and N9) returned home prior to dawn. Of the 
remaining six subjects, five (N2, N4, NS, N6 and N8) were exposed to 
less than 30 minutes of light exposure on their way home and one 
(N3) was exposed to 45 minutes of light. Only subject N3 reported 
outdoor light exposure after reaching home, all others reported 
exposure to only dim or average room light prior to sleep. 
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CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
To date, much of the research examining the circadian rhythms of 
night workers has suggested that little if any long-term, physiological 
adaptation to a schedule of nighttime activity and daytime sleep is 
possible. The exposure to bright outdoor light on the night worker's 
return home from work and the tendency for night workers to revert 
to a day active schedule on days away from work have been 
suggested as explanations for the lack of complete adaptation. 
Despite this, nearly all of the subjects investigated in the present 
study had melatonin rhythms that were, to varying degrees, 
synchronized to a nocturnally active schedule. 
Although some individual night workers had complaints with 
regard to sleep, as a group the night workers in the present study 
did not differ from the day workers in self-reported quality or 
quantity of sleep obtained on work days. Taken together with the 
findirig that night workers did not rate the quality of sleep during 
days off differently from sleep during work days, adds further to the 
contention that the group of night workers evaluated in the present 
study show a greater degree of physiological adaptation to their 
schedules than has been previously found. 
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It is possible that self-reported sleep times and sleep quality 
were inaccurate. Although great care was taken to ensure that 
subjects understood the procedures, it may be that individuals are 
not very good at estimating these variables. An objective measure of 
sleep time and quality such as electronic activity monitoring or 
polysomnography would have added to the reliability and validity of 
these data. Another possible limitation of this study is that the day 
workers in this study were an average of 10 years older than the 
night workers and so may have been experiencing some decline in 
sleep quality and quantity related to the natural aging process. It is 
possible that significant differences would have been found both in 
quality and duration of sleep had the night workers in this study 
been compared to a group of day workers who were matched more 
closely on age. However it is important to note that both day and 
night workers in this study obtained fairly normal amounts of sleep 
per 24-hour period (7 .5 hours and 7 .0 hours respectively) and 
generally rated their sleep quality as good to excellent. 
While the results of the present study show a considerable 
degree of synchronization among sleep, work and the circadian phase 
of melatonin production, suggesting that at least some individuals are 
able to adjust physiologically to a schedule of nighttime work and 
daytime sleep, the present study did not address how this 
adjustment occurs or if the adjustment is stable over time. Future 
investigations in this area need to address this issue by measuring 
melatonin production in night workers longitudinally. Because most 
night workers revert to a fairly normal schedule of nighttime sleep 
and daytime wakefulness on their days away from work, 
measurements should be made both after the workweek, as was 
done in the present study as well as following the workers' days 
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days away from work. This would help to establish whether and to 
what extent the circadian pacemaker has to readjust when the night · 
worker returns to work. 
Although the night workers as a group reported no more 
problems with sleep than the control group of day workers, several 
individuals reported unsatisfactory sleep and incidences of insomnia. 
This may be due in part to the unexpected finding that there was a 
tendency for the night workers' melatonin production to begin after 
the initiation of sleep so that sleep occurred at an "early" circadian 
phase suggesting that physiological adaptation for some night 
workers remains less than perfect. Why is the melatonin rhythm 
(and by inference the circadian pacemaker) delayed with respect to 
sleep? The phase response curve (PRC) for the effects of light 
exposure in humans, (Czeisler et al., 1989; Wever, 1989) predicts that 
bright light exposure in the first part of the subjective night will 
delay the circadian pacemaker whereas bright light in the last half of 
the subjective night will advance the circadian pacemaker. Because 
this investigation took place during the winter months, some of the 
subjects returned home from work prior to dawn and so received no 
bright light. Indeed, only one subject received more than 45 minutes 
of bright light in the morning after work. The remaining night 
workers were exposed to only ordinary or dim indoor light from the 
time they returned home until the time they went to sleep. Once 
asleep, they slept through the remaining daylight hours and 
therefore received little, if any, bright light exposure during the 
afternoon hours prior to dusk. Therefore, it seems likely that 
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subjects in the current study received insufficient light on the phase 
advance portion of their PRCs and whatever bright light they did 
receive, fell on the phase delay portion of the PRC. The end result of 
this set of circumstances would be a tendency for the circadian phase 
of melatonin to become "overdelayed" with respect to sleep. 
There are several suggestions that could be made which might 
help these individuals achieve even better adaptation than that 
which has already occurred. First, since in most cases the melatonin 
onset is abnormally delayed with respect to sleep, a simple solution 
would be to prescribe a later bedtime so that the night worker is 
sleeping more in phase with melatonin production. Incidentally, this 
is a schedule that more closely follows the normal temporal order of 
day workers (i.e., awakening, working, recreation and then sleep). 
However, many night workers would resist this schedule because it 
would interfere with family and other activities that normally take 
place in late afternoon or early evening thus leading to additional 
social isolation. In addition, work schedules are generally inflexible, 
this approach would not correct the extension of "biological 
nighttime" into the work hours. 
Another, more complicated, approach would be attempting to 
align the circadian pacemaker so that "biological nighttime" coincided 
more closely with the preferred sleep time and "biological daytime" 
occurred during work hours. The data from the present study 
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suggest, that at least during the short winter months, night workers 
have melatonin rhythms that are somewhat over delayed. It follows 
then, that a corrective phase advance of the circadian pacemaker in 
the range of one to four hours would be beneficial. 
One way to achieve an advance in the pacemaker is by the 
application of appropriately timed exposure to bright light. The 
recent findings of Czeisler et al. (1990) have shown that the circadian 
pacemaker may be quickly delayed by the application of 
appropriately timed exposure to bright light (and appropriately 
timed avoidance of light) in such a way as to facilitate rapid 
adaptation to a nocturnally active schedule. However, their findings 
from the no-treatment condition also imply that without such a 
regimen night workers left on their own would not adjust to a 
schedule of nighttime work and daytime sleep. This implication is 
problematic on several counts. On a practical level, it is unlikely that 
individuals who work at night on a regular basis, even with great 
motivation could or would follow such a regimen on a long-term 
basis. On a physical level, the results of the present investigation 
suggest that some adjustment does occur in long-term night workers 
and that during the short daylight hours of winter night workers 
may actually "over-adjust." In this case, an advance in the circadian 
pacemaker would be warranted rather than the large phase delay 
suggested by Czeisler et al., (1990). The findings from Czeisler et al., 
(1990) resulted from subjects inexperienced with night work who 
were shifted to a night active schedule for only five days during the 
summer months when daylength and the availability of natural light 
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exposure are quite different from winter. It is likely that if the 
Czeisler et al. ( 1990) protocol were repeated during the winter 
months with long-term night workers, the experimental 
manipulations would have effected different results for both groups 
than those found during the summer. 
Clearly then, it is crucial that experiments designed to find 
treatments to facilitate adaptation to night work be run with actual 
night workers rather than volunteers who are only shifted to a night 
schedule for a week or two. The worker's existing circadian phase 
must be determined and the impact of seasonal variability in the 
availability of light must be taken into account before considering 
the appropriate timing of light exposure. For the majority of night 
workers in the present study, light exposure that would result m a 
small to moderate phase advance would align the circadian 
pacemaker with sleep and work. Apparently, at least during the 
winter months, light exposure in the late afternoon or early evening 
would result in this corrective phase advance. Therefore, a caveat 
should be made that the regimen outlined in Czeisler et al. (1990) 
may not benefit, and might actually create or exacerbate existing 
problems experienced by night workers who have achieved partial 
or full adjustment without such treatment. Again, it is crucial that 
individuals who have been working nights be evaluated with respect 
to existing circadian phase (as well as possible seasonal variation of 
circadian phase) prior to beginning treatment. 
In addition to the possibility of treating night workers with 
appropriately timed bright light, there is evidence that properly 
timed administration of oral melatonin will result in shifts in the 
phase of the circadian pacemaker (Arendt, Aldhous, and Marks, 
1986; Sack and Lewy, 1988; Sack, Lewy and Hoban, 1987). 
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Melatonin is an experimental drug and is not readily available to the 
public at this time. However, other than mild sedation in some cases, 
there are no apparent side-effects associated with its use at 
physiological levels. There is already some interest in marketing 
melatonin as an aid to combat jet lag. The similarities between jet 
lag and symptoms experienced by night workers are evident and 
perhaps in the not too distant future shift workers will take a "shift 
lag" pill to facilitate adaptation to irregular schedules. It is not yet 
known if coupling exogenous melatonin administration with 
appropriately timed exposure to bright light would result in 
synergistic or additive phase shifting effects. Research in this area 
could lead to very practical treatments for full-time night workers as 
well as individuals who are on rotating shifts. 
The present study involved expensive and labor intensive 
procedures which, without greater funding, prohibited recruitment of 
larger samples. Therefore, data from the present study were 
necessarily limited and can only be viewed as preliminary. The 
present investigation was also limited in that recruitment procedures 
did not make clear the extent to which night workers felt they were 
"adjusted" or "maladjusted." Although it was explained to subjects 
that the study was not designed to facilitate adjustment to night 
work, it is possible that the individuals who responded to the 
advertisements did so with the hope that they would receive some 
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kind of help. Although none of the night workers in the present 
study reported feeling "very dissatisfied" with their work schedules, 
there was a great deal of variability among night workers on scores 
of psychological measures, and it is probable that there was variation 
within the group in the extent to which individuals felt they had 
adjusted to their schedules. In the future it would be interesting to 
assess this variable by investigating differences between night 
workers who felt well adjusted and those who felt they were not 
adjusted. 
It was originally proposed that lack of synchronization among 
sleep times, work times, and the daily rise and fall of melatonin 
production might be associated with a host of both physical and 
psychological complaints. While the psychological data presented 
from the present study may be interesting on a case-by-case basis, 
with the small number of subjects investigated and the high degree 
of variability, no detailed analyses could be performed. 
There has been some support for the idea that morning types do 
not adapt well to the demands of night work due to "less flexible" 
circadian rhythms (Ostberg, 1973 ). It has also been suggested that 
morning types may be too alert in the morning after the night shift 
to obtain sufficient amounts of main sleep (Akerstedt, Torsvall and 
Gillberg, 1989). These finding seem well supported in the case of NS 
who had a highly variable sleep pattern which she rated as "poor," 
but less so in the case N3 who had a fairly consistent sleep pattern 
and rated his sleep as "excellent." Although very preliminary, the 
data from these two subjects as well as data from the two 
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moderately evening type subjects (NS and N7) are interesting and 
suggest that further research investigating the possible relationships 
among diurnal type, sleep strategy, and the ability to adapt to night 
work may be fruitful. Unfortunately, the instrument used to assess 
diurnal type in the present study may have been inadequate. 
Although the Morningness-Eveningness Questionnaire (Horne and 
Ostberg, 1976) was validated externally with both self-report 
measures of perceived alertness and objective measures of oral 
temperature, little or no information is given on the internal 
consistency of this scale (Smith, Reilly and Midkiff, 1989). It is also 
the case that this questionnaire contains items that may be confusing 
or inappropriate when attempting to assess diurnal type of 
individuals working irregular shifts. 
The results from the Eysenck personality inventory showed that 
seven of the nine subjects fit the prediction that low neurosis scores 
would be associated with adequate physiological adjustment to a 
night work schedule whereas high neurosis score would be 
associated with difficulties adjusting. Subjects Nl, N2 and N3 all 
scored below or within the normal range on the neuroticism 
dimension, subjects N6, N8 and N9 scored above the normal range 
and subject N5 scored at the average. Subject N7 who was not well 
adjusted (perhaps the least) scored below average on neurosis. In 
this case it could be argued that stability (the obverse of neurosis), is 
a necessary, but not sufficient condition for adaptation. Less can be 
said about subject N4 who had an elevated neurosis score, yet by the 
definitions of this investigation was fairly well adapted. 
! 
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The results from the POMS were much more variable and no 
specific pattern of scores was apparent. The POMS was included as a 
measure in this study because it was thought that the POMS factors 
(i.e., tension, fatigue, depression, anger, vigor and confusion) would 
be relevant to the issue of physiological adaptation (or a lack thereof) 
to night work. Because the POMS is designed to measure changing 
states of mood rather than durable traits, it may have been more 
efficacious to use it repeatedly to measure diurnal variability in 
mood and/or the differences between work days and days away 
from work. However, the daily ratings of mood that were recorded 
by subjects showed little variation between groups, little variation 
between work days and days away from work for the night workers 
and little diurnal variation for either group. 
Although shift work is not a new phenomenon and there was 
early interest in the question of physiological adaptation, the new 
generation of research in this area has only begun within the past 
decade or so. Technologies which allow more reliable monitoring and 
analyses of circadian rhythms are evolving quickly. This coupled 
with the relatively recent findings that both sufficiently bright light 
and exogenous melatonin administration (when appropriately timed), 
create shifts in the timing of the circadian pacemaker (and by 
inference, hold or entrain the pacemaker) so that "biological time" is 
synchronized with the preferred time of work, sleep and leisure offer 
some long awaited hope. 
Yet we must be somewhat cautious with these new findings and 
keep in mind that the effect of night work on humans is a 
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complicated and multidimensional problem. It is doubtful that there 
is one simple answer that will help the millions who work nights or 
variable shifts that include nights. It is evident to anyone who has 
attempted to adjust to night work that in addition to the difficulty of 
physical adaptation, there are a myriad of psychological and social 
conflicts experienced on a daily basis. It is critical that further 
investigations in this area be conducted in field settings with actual 
shift workers in order for psychosocial factors to be adequately 
examined. Issues of transient adaptation and seasonal variation 
need to be addressed. In order for this to occur, future 
investigations need to be designed in such a way that subjects are 
evaluated longitudinally, at different times of year. 
One thing is certain. We have become a 24-hour society. As the 
need increases for business and services to run on a 24-hour basis, 
the division between night and day becomes less clear for growing 
numbers of individuals. Many of these individuals are in professions 
that require high levels of alertness and performance. It is 
important that we remember that the phenomenon of shift work 
effects not only individuals working unconventional hours; it effects 
the safety and well-being of us all. 
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Instructions for Rating Form 
1. Start form at midnight (bottom section) every day. You do not have to 
do the ratings hour by hour but try to make the ratings as the day (night) 
progresses. It is not a good idea to wait longer than 24-hours. 
2. Awake: For times when you are awake, use the attached rating form 
and scale to rate sleepiness, mood, anxiety, energy level and light 
exposure. You need only make one rating for each section. (i.e., rate once 
for time period between vertical lines) 
3. Sleep: Mark the corresponding time "bubble" with an X when you lay 
down to sleep. Blacken all bubbles for the times that you estimate that 
you were asleep (see example). For the times you are asleep rate sleep 
quality only using the attached sleep quality rating scale. 
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Name: 
.:u;;t;;;u;·a 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
RATJ:NG SCALES 
~,&.CCt-..1.a..i.&'l:05~ .. •'"'""""~ llo& ... -.-C'-Y ~&&C6."°'Y 
Feeling active and vital; Very Very Very 
alert; wide awake. hannv relaxed enercretic 
Functioning at a high Quite Quite Quite 
level but not at peak . . happy relaxed energetic 
able to concentrate. 
Relaxed; awake; not at Tend to Tend to Above average 
full alertness;resoonsive. be hannv be relaxed enerav level 
A little foggy; not at Neutral Not anxious Average 
peak; let down. enerav · 
Fogginess; beginning to Tend to Tend to be Below average 
lose interest in remaining be sad anxious energy level 
awake; slowed down. 
Sleep~ness; prefer to be Quite Quite Quite 
lying down; fighting sad anxious tired 
sleeo; woozv. 
Almost in reverie; sleep; Very Very Very 
onset soon; lost struggle sad anxious tired 
to remain awake. 
*Scale for sleep quality 
ratings: 
1 = Very Good; no interruption (sound sleep) 
2 = Good; awakened a few times but overall slept well. 
3 = Fair; light sleep: not satisfactory. 
4= Poor; restless; frequent interruptions and dozing. 
S = Bad; very restless; liule sleep. 
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PHYSICAL SYMPTOMS 
The Follwing questions concern your body functions. Please try to answer 
each question by circling a riumber to indicate how often you have 
experienced each of the following items within the past year. 
Shortness of breath 1 2 3 4 
Frequent colds or sore throat 1 2 3 4 
Persistent cough 1 2 3 4 
Coughing up blood 1 2 3 4 
Fever, chills and aching all over 1 2 3 4 
Hay fever or sinus trouble 1 2 3 4 
Wheezing in your chest 1 2 3 4 
Jaundice, yellow skin or eyes 1 2 3 4 
Itching, rash or allergic skin 1 2 3 4 
Swollen or painful muscles and joints 1 2 3 4 
Back pain 1 2 3 4 
Pain or stiffness in arms or legs 1 2 3 4 
Tearing or itching eyes 1 2 3 4 
Persistent numbness or tingling 1 2 3 4 
Ringing or buzzing in ears 1 2 3 4 
Severe headaches 1 2 3 4 .. 
Fainting spells or dizziness I 1 2 3 4 
Nervous or shaking inside . .,., 1 2 3 4 
Sweaty or trembly 1 2 3 4 
Increased urination 1 2 3 4 
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Physical Symptoms Continued 
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Painful Urination 1 2 3 4 
Bloody Urine 1 2 3 4 
Alarming pain or pressure in chest 1 2 3 4 
Pain down your arms 1 2 3 4 
"Racing" or pounding heart 2 3 4 
Leg cramps 1 2 3 4 
Severe fatigue or exhaustion 2 3 4 
Acid indigestionor heart burn 2 3 4 
Diarrhea for more than a few days 2 3 4 
Gas or gas pains 2 3 4 
Nausea or vomiting 2 3 4 
Blood in bowel movement 2 3 4 
Constipation 2 3 4 
Tight feeling in stomach 2 3 4 
Bloated or full feeling 2 3 4 
Feeling pressure in neck 2 3 4 
Hemorrhoids or piles 2 3 4 
Trouble digesting food 2 3 4 
Blurred vision 2 3 4 
Dryness in the mouth 2 3 4 
Stomach pains 2 3 4 
Belching 2 3 4 
Difficulty standing for long periods 2 3 4 
GXIGNtlddV 
QUESTIONS RELATING TO LIFE SATISFACTION 
Using the following scale, rate how satisfied are you with the amount of time your 
work schedule allows you to: 
1 =VERY 
2=MODERATELY 
3 =SLIGHTLY SATISFIED 
4 = SLIGIITL Y DISSATISFIED 
5 = MODERATELY DISSATISFIED 
6 =VERY DISSATISFIED 
1. Engage in hobbies or fix things 
79 
2. Run errands such as going to the bank, hardware store, or barber or beautician? 
3. Attend school or training classes 
4. Attend meetings 
5. Watch T.V. at home 
6. Listen to music 
7. Read 
8. Attend social events 
9. Participate in group sports 
10. Participate in membership organizations 
11. Spend holidays/days off with relatives & friends 
12. In general, how do you feel about your work hours or work schedule? 
13. In general, how does your family (or the people you live with) feel about your 
work hours or work schedule? 
14. How do you feel about kind of work you do at your job? 
15. How many of your friends work the same kind of schedule as yourself? 
1 =ALL 
2=MOST 
3=SOME 
4=NONE 
16. How many of your neighbors work the same kind of schedule as yourself? 
1 =ALL 
2=MOST 
3=SOME 
4=NONE 
17. How good a worker do you think you are? 
1 =EXCELLENT 
2=GOOD 
3.= FAIR 
4=POOR 
18. How do you feel about most of the people you work with? 
1 =LIKE THEM VERY MUCH 
2 =LIKE THEM A LITTLE 
3 = DISLIKE THEM A LITTLE 
4 =DISLIKE THEM VERY MUCH 
19. Does your schedule interfere with your sexual activities? 
1 =RARELY 
2=SOMETIMES 
3=0FIEN 
4 =MOST OF THE TIME 
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SUBJECTNl: 
Subject Nl is a 34 year old female who has worked a regular graveyard 
shift (Sunday through Thursday nights) for five years as a laboratory 
assistant at a local hospital. 
Sleep & Melatonin Production: 
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This subject generally sleeps from about 10:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. and then 
naps from about 7:40 p.m until 10:00 p.m. Her dim light melatonin onset is at 
about 10:30 a.m, producing less than a one hour interval between the average 
onset of sleep and the onset of melatonin. Nearly all of her sleep (including 
naps) falls during hours of melatonin production. Her melatonin offset is at 
about 11 :30 p.m. leaving no overlap of work and melatonin production. 
On days off she reverts to a fairly normal sleep schedule, although she 
averages about an extra half hour of total sleep time on days off, sleeping from 
about midnight until eight or nine in the morning. She does not nap on her 
days off. Overall, she rates her sleep as fair. 
This subject reports frequently feeling tired or sleepy upon awakening, at 
work and following work. She has occasional problems with insomnia. She 
never uses sleep medication and uses alcohol as a soporific infrequently. 
Psychological Testing: 
This subject scored in the intermediate range on diurnal type and as 
moderately introverted. She scored in the below average range on all of the 
POMS scales including vigor*. She scored below average on the neurosis scale. 
(8th percentile). *T Scores (V = 41 ) 
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General Health and Adjustment: 
Other than hiatal hernia, this subject has no history of chronic or severe 
health problems. She uses alcohol only occasionally and does not use tobacco 
products. She rates her health as fair over all. 
Freguently Reported Symptoms: Hay fever or sinus trouble, constipation, 
tight feeling in stomach, bloated or full feeling .. 
Occasionally Reported Symptoms: Symptoms related to colds or flu, skin rash, 
back and extremity pain, tinitus, periods of severe fatigue or exhaustion, 
indigestion, diarrhea, gas, blood in bowel movement, pressure in neck, blurred 
vision, stomach pains, belching. 
Satisfaction With Work and Life: This subject's preferred work schedule is day 
shift She is moderately dissatisfied with her current night work schedule. 
She is slightly dissatisfied with the time her schedule allows her to watch tv at 
home and moderately dissatisfied with her inability to spend enough time with 
friends and relatives on days off. She noted that her schedule often interferes 
with sexual activity. 
She is moderately dissatisfied with the type of work she does, but feels she 
is an excellent worker and likes the people with whom she works. 
Likes Most About Schedule: As opposed to other shifts it is relaxing and easy 
going. I don't have to try to "look busy" if it's slow. I can read or study if my 
work gets done and I have spare time. I work on my own most of the time. I 
84 
can get most of my school work and writing done while I am at work - saving a 
lot of my own spare time. 
Likes Least About Schedule: The screwed up sleep schedule leaves me tired a 
lot of the time. Before working graveyard, I was exercising regularly for the 
first time in my life and had a lot more energy. On this shift I just don't feel 
like getting started. I try to sleep semi-normally on weekends to see friends 
and family and end up starting the week low on sleep usually. 
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SUBJECT NZ: 
Subject NZ is a 39 year old, married female with two grown children who 
has worked a regular graveyard shift (40 hours per week) for four years and 
seven months as a night charge nurse at a local hospital. 
Sleep & Melatonin Production: 
This subject appears to have fairly good synchronization among melatonin 
production, sleep times and work time. She generally sleeps from about 9:40 
a.m. until 4:45 p.m. and does not nap. Her dim light melatonin onset is at about 
11:15 a.m., producing about a one and a half hour interval between the onset of 
melatonin production and average sleep time. A full 90% of this subject's sleep 
time falls within the hours of melatonin production. This subject's melatonin 
offset occurs at about 11 :30 p.m. just prior to starting the work shift leaving no 
overlap of melatonin secretion and work. 
On days off she reverts to a somewhat conventional sleep schedule, 
although she tends to initiate sleep rather early, and appears to make-up sleep 
on days off. She sleeps an average of nearly 13 hours on days off compared to 
her usual 7 hours on work days. Sleep onset on days off varies between early 
afternoon and early evening, with wake up times occurring early a.m. 
Overall, she rates her sleep as fair. She reports no trouble with insomnia, 
occasionally wakes feeling tired, rarely feels sleepy at work, but almost always 
feels sleepy after work. She never takes sleep medication nor does she use 
alcohol as a soporific. 
Psychological Testing: 
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This subject scored in the intermediate range on diurnal type and as very 
extraverted. This subject scored above average on the tension*, anger* and 
fatigue* scales of the POMS. She also scored within the average range on the 
neurosis scale (66th percentile). *T-scores (T = 55, A = 60, F = 60). 
General Health and Adjustment: 
This subject has no history of chronic or severe health problems. She does 
not use alcohol or tobacco products. She rates her health as excellent over all. 
Freguently Reported Symptoms: No frequently reported symptoms. 
Occasionally Reported Symptoms: Symptoms related to colds or flu, hay fever 
or sinus trouble, back pain and leg cramps. 
Satisfaction With Work and Life: This subject's preferred work schedule is 
afternoon shift and she is moderately dissatisfied with her current night work 
schedule. She is moderately dissatisfied with the time her schedule allows her 
to run errands and attend social gatherings and is very dissatisfied with the 
time her schedule allows her to spend with friends and family. Her husband is 
also very dissatisfied with her schedule and complains about it frequently. she 
notes that her schedule often interferes with sexual activity. 
She is satisfied with the type of work she does, feels she is an excellent 
worker and enjoys the people with whom she works. 
Likes Most About Schedule: 
for myself during week. 
Able to schedule long weekends. More free time 
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SUBJECTN3: 
Subject N3 is a 42 year old, married male with children who has worked a 
regular graveyard shift ( 40 hours per week) for one year and three months as 
a machine operator at a local plastics firm. 
Sleep & Melatonin Production: 
This subject appears to have fairly good synchronization among melatonin 
production, average sleep times and work time. He generally sleeps from 
about 1 :45 p.m. until 8:50 p.m. and does not nap. His dim light melatonin onset 
is at about 3:20 p.m., producing about a one and three quarter hour interval 
between the average onset of sleep and subsequent melatonin onset. While 
85% of his sleep occurs during the hours of melatonin production, his 
melatonin offset does not occur until about 3 :00 a.m. leaving a three hour 
overlap between melatonin production and work time. 
On days off he reverts to a conventional sleep schedule. Sleeping from 
about 10:00 p.m. until 6:45 am. 
Overall, he rates his sleep as excellent. He reports no trouble with 
insomnia, rarely feels sleepy at work, occasionally feels sleepy after work but 
frequently wakes feeling tired. He never takes sleep medication nor does he 
use alcohol as a soporific. 
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Psychological Testing: 
This subject scored in the moderately morning range on diurnal type and 
as very extraverted. Other than scoring above average on the anger* factor of 
the POMS, he scored below average on the remaining scales. He scored well 
below average on the neurosis scale as well (35th percentile). 
* T-score = 56. 
General Health and Adjustment: 
Other than nasal/ear surgery in the past year, this subject has no history 
of chronic or severe health problems. He uses alcohol only occasionally and 
does not use tobacco products. He rates his health as good over all. 
Freguently Reported Symptoms: 
sinus trouble and gas. 
Occasionally Reported Symptoms: 
Skin rashes, severe headaches, hay fever, 
Symptoms related to colds or flu.back pain, 
tearing or itching eyes, nervous or shaking inside, feeling sweaty or trembly, 
increased urination, periods of severe fatigue or exhaustion, tight feeling in 
stomach, hemorrhoids, belching and stomach pains. 
Satisfaction With Work and Life: This subject's preferred work schedule is day 
shift but he reports that both he and his family are moderately satisfied with 
his current night work schedule. He is moderately dissatisfied with his 
inability to simply sleep with his wife.although his schedule interferes with 
sexual activity only sometimes. He is also moderately dissatisfied with the time 
available for interacting with his children. He is slightly satisfied with the 
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type of work he does, feels he is a good worker and likes the people with whom 
he works. 
Likes Most About Schedule: The extra time I can spend with my wife. 
Likes Least About Schedule: Not being able to sleep with my wife. 
SUBJECTN4: 
Subject N4 is a 42 year old, single female who has worked a regular 
graveyard shift (40 hours per week) for two years and eight months as a 
computer operator in a pathology laboratory at a local hospital. 
Sleep & Melatonin Production: 
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This subject appears to have fairly good synchronization among melatonin 
production, average sleep times and work time. She generally sleeps from 
about 11 :20 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. and naps between 6:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. Her 
dim light melatonin onset is at about 2:48 p.m., producing about a three hour 
interval between the average onset of sleep and the subsequent onset of 
melatonin and leaving about half of her sleep time occurring in conjunction 
with melatonin production. Her melatonin offset occurs just after 11 :00 p.m. 
leaving no overlap of melatonin production and work time. 
On days off she reverts to a conventional sleep schedule. Sleeping from 
about 12:30 a.m. until 8:00 am. She does not nap on days off. 
She reports only occasional trouble with insomnia, and occasionally feels 
sleepy upon awakening or after work but never feels sleepy at work. She 
never uses sleep medication nor does she use alcohol as a soporific. 
Psychological Testing: 
This subject scored in the intermediate range on diurnal type and as 
moderately introverted. She scored below average on all of the POMS scales. 
She scored above average on the neurosis scale. (84th percentile). 
General Health and Adjustment: 
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This subject has no history of chronic or severe health problems. She does 
not use alcohol nor does she use tobacco products. She rates her health as 
excellent over all. 
Freguently Reported Symptoms: Persistent cough, belching. 
Occasionally Reported Symptoms: Symptoms related to colds or flu, back and 
extremity pain, tearing or itching eyes, nervous or shaking inside, racing or 
pounding heart, leg cramps, periods of severe fatigue or exhaustion, 
indigestion, bloated or full feeling, and difficulty standing for long periods. 
Satisfaction With Work and Life: This subject's preferred work schedule is 
rotating shift but she reports that she is moderately satisfied with her current 
night work schedule. She is slightly dissatisfied with the time her schedule 
allows her to attend trainings and professional meetings. Her schedule 
interferes with sexual activity only sometimes. 
She is very satisfied with the type of work she does, feels she is an 
excellent worker and likes the people with whom she works. 
Likes Most About Schedule: Autonomy. 
Likes Least About Schedule: Never being able to take a break or lunch. 
Having to work at a fast pace all night and having the day shift come in and 
complain first thing. 
SUBJECT NS: 
Subject NS is a 29 year old, single female who has worked a regular 
graveyard shift (40 hours per week) for three years and two months as a 
medical records clerk at a local hospital. 
Sleep & Melatonin Production: 
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This subject appears to have fairly good synchronization among melatonin 
production, average sleep times and work time. She generally sleeps from 
about 10:15 a.m. until 8:15 p.m. and does not nap. Her dim light melatonin onset 
is at about 1:45 p.m., producing about a three hour interval between the onset 
of melatonin production and average sleep time. Although about 65% of her 
sleep occurs in conjunction with melatonin production, her melatonin offset 
does not occur until nearly 3:00 a.m. leaving a three hour overlap of melatonin 
production and work time. 
On days off she reverts to a semi-conventional sleep schedule. Sleeping 
from about 8:40 p.m. until 7:30 am. She does not nap on days off. 
She reports only occasional trouble with insomnia, occasionally feels 
sleepy upon awakening, at work and more frequently after work. She never 
uses sleep medication nor does she use alcohol as a soporific. 
Psychological Testing: 
This subject scored in the moderately evening range on diurnal type and 
as very introverted. She scored slightly below average on the vigor and 
slightly above average on the anger scales of the POMS . She scored at the 
average on the neurosis scale. (50th percentile). 
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General Health and Adjustment: 
This subject reports trouble with gall bladder/liver/pancreas as well as 
thyroid. She reports a past history of insomnia starting in 1985. She does not 
use alcohol nor does she use tobacco products. She rates her health as good 
over all. 
Freguently Reported Symptoms: Hay fever, tearing or itching eyes, increased 
urination, bloated or full feeling, dryness in the mouth and difficulty standing 
for long periods of time. 
Occasionally Reported Symptoms: skin allergies or rashes, feeling sweaty. 
Satisfaction With Work and Life: This subject's preferred work schedule is 
night shift and she reports that she is moderately satisfied with her current 
night work schedule. The only thing she feels moderately dissatisfied about is 
the time her schedule allows her to watch t.v. Her schedule rarely interferes 
with sexual activity. 
She is moderately satisfied with the type of work she does, feels she is an 
excellent worker and generally likes the people with whom she works. 
Likes Most About Schedule: I work alone - able to complete my work (other 
shifts too busy). I have mornings or evenings free to do anything I need or 
want. 
Likes Least About Schedule: Sometimes I think graveyard is an escape - it's 
really difficult to meet new people. It's basically a skeleton crew so it's real 
limited at work. I have to make more effort to meet new people. 
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SUBJECTN6: 
Subject N6 is a 22 year old, single female who has worked a semi-regular 
graveyard shift (three to four on, one to three off) for ten months as an 
admitting interviewer at a local hospital. 
Sleep & Melatonin Production: 
This subject appears to have fairly good synchronization among melatonin 
production, average sleep times and work time. She generally sleeps from 
about 9:20 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. and then naps from about 7:45 p.m until 10:00 
p.m. Her dim light melatonin onset is at about noon, producing about a two and 
three quarter hour interval between the average onset of sleep and the onset 
of melatonin. About 60% of her sleep falls during the hours of melatonin 
production. This subject has a rather long duration of melatonin production 
and is still secreting melatonin three and three quarter hours after starting 
her work shift. 
On days off she reverts to a fairly normal sleep schedule, sleeping from 
about 11 :20 p.m. until about 9:00 a.m. in the morning. This subject routinely 
naps during the evening on days away from work from about 6:30 p.m. until 
9:30 p.m. Overall, she rates her sleep as fair to good, although she experiences 
frequent mid-sleep insomnia and reports frequent sleepiness upon 
awakening, at work and after work. She never takes sleep medication nor does 
she use alcohol as a soporific. 
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Psychological Testing: 
This subject scored in the intermediate range on diurnal type and as 
moderately to very introverted. Other than scoring slightly above average on 
depression*, she scored well below average on the other POMS scales. She 
scored at the 92nd percentile on neurosis (the highest in the group). 
(* I-score = 53). 
General Health and Adjustment: 
This subject has past history of asthma and anemia (both appear to be 
resolved) and a current problem with vertigo for which she is taking Xanax on 
a daily basis. Other than the aforementioned, this subject bas no history of 
chronic or severe health problems and rates her health as generally good. 
She does not use tobacco products and drinks alcohol only occasionally. 
Freguently Reported Symptoms: 
fever and sinus trouble. 
Occasionally Reported Symptoms: 
Tearing or itching eyes due to allergies, hay 
Symptoms related to colds, flu and asthma. 
Severe headaches, dizziness, periods of severe fatigue and exhaustion, 
indigestion, gas, nausea or vomiting, bloated or full felling, and stomach pains. 
Satisfaction With Work and Life: Although this subject's preferred work 
schedule is days, she is generally not dissatisfied with the amount of time her 
schedule allows her to participate in every day activities such as errands and 
solitary pursuits or the time that it allows her to spend with friends or family. 
she notes that her schedule sometimes interferes with sexual activity. 
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This subject feels that she is an excellent worker and enjoys the people 
with whom she works. She is very satisfied with the type of work she does and 
moderately satisfied with her work schedule in general. 
Likes Most About Schedule: 
no supervisors. 
Likes Least About Schedule: 
Allows more flexibility on my time off, better pay, 
Increase in minor illness (colds, flu) since 
starting the night shift. since starting nights I have had decreased contact 
with people (at work and outside of work). Day sleeping interferes with social 
contacts outside of work. At night there are less staff at hospital, so less 
personal contact or exchange. 
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SUBJECTN7: 
Subject N7 is a 47 year old, single female who has worked a regular 
graveyard shift (40 hours per week) for seven months as an emergency room 
unit secretary at a local hospital. In addition this woman works afternoon or 
swing shift at a second job on a fairly regular basis. 
Sleep & Melatonin Production: 
This subject appears to have little synchronization between melatonin 
production.average sleep times and work time. Her average sleep onset is at 
about 9:00 a.m., with sleep offset occurring around 2: 15 p.m. She rarely naps 
in the afternoon. Her melatonin production begins right after she begins 
work at about 12:30 a.m., producing an interval of about 15.5 hours between 
her OLMO and average sleep onset. Her entire sleep period falls within the 
hours of melatonin production but so does nearly all of her work time. 
On days off her sleep schedule is somewhat conventional, although she 
tends to retire rather late, between 1:00 a.m. and 3:00 a.m., awakening at about 
7:00 a.m. 
She reports frequent insomnia and occasionally feeling sleepy upon 
awakening and at work and feeling sleepy more frequently after work. She 
takes sleep medication frequently, but never uses alcohol as a soporific. She 
reports her sleep as generally fair. 
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Psychological Testing: 
This subject scored in the moderate evening range on diurnal type and as 
moderately extraverted. Surprisingly, she scored in the average range on all 
of the POMS scales (i.e., below average in tension, depression, anger, fatigue 
and confusion and above average in vigor) . She scored low, at the 30th 
percentile on the neurosis.scale. 
General Health and Adjustment: 
This subject has a past and current history of insomnia and anemia. Other 
than the aforementioned, this subject has no history of chronic or severe 
health problems and rates her health as generally excellent. She does not use 
tobacco products and rarely drinks alcohol. 
Freguently Reported Symptoms: Back pain, feeling sweaty. 
Occasionally Reported Symptoms: Stiff/painful extremities, tearing or itching 
eyes, persistent tingling, nervous or shaking, racing or pounding heart, 
periods of severe fatigue and exhaustion, indigestion, constipation, bloated or 
full feeling, trouble digesting food, blurred vision and difficulty standing for 
long periods. 
Satisfaction With Work and Life: This subject's preferred work schedule is 
days and she reports feeling moderately dissatisfied with her current night 
shift schedule. She is dissatisfied with the amount of time her schedule allows 
her to errands. She is celibate. 
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This subject feels that she is an excellent worker and enjoys the people 
with whom she works. She is moderately dissatisfied with the type of work she 
does. 
Likes Most About Schedule: Get away from management politics - close knit 
group at night. Cooperation and caring for each other. 
Likes Least About Schedule: Too little pay and inequities of management. 
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SUBJECTN8: 
Subject NS is a 27 year old, single female who has worked a semi-regular 
graveyard shift (three to four on, one to three off) for one year and two 
months as an admitting interviewer at a local hospital. 
Sleep & Melatonin Production: 
This subject appears to have little synchronization among melatonin 
production, average sleep times and work time. She sleeps on a highly 
variable schedule, usually attempting to initiate sleep in the morning. At 
times morning and afternoon sleeps are essentially equal in length, at other 
times sleep is initiated in the morning and is maintained for a longer period 
followed by an afternoon nap. Finally, sometimes the preceding relationship 
is inverted with morning sleep onset resulting in only a short nap and the 
main sleep occurring in the afternoon or evening. Her dim light melatonin 
onset is at about 2:45 p.m. On the average about 65% of her sleep occurs during 
hours of melatonin production. However, with the high degree of variability 
in this subjects sleep times, averages probably mean little. This subject had a 
long duration of melatonin production, with her melatonin off set not 
occurring until just prior to getting off work at 8:00 a.m. 
On days off her sleep schedule is no less variable. She may initiate sleep at 
3:00 a.m. or 7:00 p.m. and rarely does she sleep more than five hours at a 
stretch except occasionally when she has what she describes as a "sleep 
marathon." 
Not surprisingly, she rates her sleep as poor and experiences frequent 
mid-sleep insomnia. She reports frequent sleepiness upon awakening, at work 
and after work. She never takes sleep medication but uses alcohol as a 
soporific occasionally. 
Psychological Testing: 
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This subject scored in the moderate morning range on diurnal type and as 
slightly introverted. Surprisingly, she scored in the average range on all of 
the POMS scales (i.e., slightly below average on tension, depression, anger, 
fatigue and confusion and had an average score on vigor) . She scored at the 
89tb percentile for neurosis. 
General Health and Adjustment: 
This subject bas past history of gastritis. Other than the aforementioned, 
this subject has no history of chronic or severe health problems and rates her 
health as generally good. She does not use tobacco products and drinks alcohol 
only occasionally. 
Freguently Reported Symptoms: 
trouble digesting food. 
Occasionally Reported Symptoms: 
Hay fever and sinus trouble, indigestion and 
Symptoms related to colds and flu, 
stiff/swollen/painful muscles, joints, extremities, tearing or itching eyes, 
tinitus, nervous or shaking, sweaty/trembly, increased urination, leg cramps, 
periods of severe fatigue and exhaustion, diarrhea, gas, nausea/vomiting, 
constipation, bloated or full feeling, dry mouth, stomach pains and belching. 
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Satisfaction With Work and Life: This subject's preferred work schedule is 
nights and she reports feeling moderately satisfied with her current night 
shift schedule. She is dissatisfied with the amount of time her schedule allows 
her to attend social gatherings and very dissatisfied with the time that it allows 
her to spend with friends or family. She reports that her schedule almost 
always interferes with sexual activity. This subject feels that she is an 
excellent worker and enjoys the people with whom she works. She is 
moderately satisfied with the type of work she does. 
Likes Most About Schedule: Freedom from crowds in public places during the 
day. 
Likes Least About Schedule: Not being able to stay out with friends or have a 
drink with them. 
SUBJECTN9: 
Subject N9 is a 28 year old, married male who has worked a regular 
graveyard shift ( 40 hours per week) for one year and three months as a 
janitor at a local hospital. 
Sleep & Melatonin Production: 
This subject appears to have little synchronization among melatonin 
production, average sleep times and work time. He generally sleeps from 
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about 9:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. and naps from about 7:00 p.m. until 8:15 p.m. His 
dim light melatonin onset is at about 2:40 p.m., producing about a five hour and 
40 minute interval between the onset of melatonin production and average 
sleep time. Only 6% of his sleep occurs during hours of melatonin secretion. 
This subject's melatonin offset occurs at 4:45 a.m., leaving over half of his 
work time occurring during the hours of melatonin production. 
On days off he reverts to a conventional sleep schedule. Sleeping from 
about 11 :00 p.m. until 4:45 am. 
Overall, he rates his sleep as fair. He reports frequent trouble with 
insomnia, and frequently feels sleepy upon awakening, at work and after 
work. His use of sleep medication was not assessed, but he does not use alcohol 
as a soporific. 
Psychological Testing: 
This subject scored in the intermediate range on diurnal type and as very 
introverted. He scored above average on four of the six POMS scales including 
depression*, anger*, fatigue* and confusion* and below average on the 
vigor* scale. He scored high on the neurosis scale as well (72nd percentile). 
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(*T-scores: D = 63, A= 69, F = 54, C = 53, V = 38.) 
General Health and Adjustment: 
This subject has no history of chronic or severe health problems. He does 
not use alcohol nor does he use tobacco products. He rates his health as good 
over all. 
Freguently Reported Symptoms: Difficulty with feet and legs when standing 
for long periods. 
Occasionally Reported Symptoms: Symptoms related to colds or flu, pain or 
stiffness in extremities, tearing or itching eyes, tinitus, severe headaches, 
nervous or shaking inside, feeling sweaty or trembly.alarming pain or 
pressure in chest, indigestion, gas, blood in bowel movement, constipation, 
blurred vision, and dry mouth. 
Satisfaction With Work and Life: This subject's preferred work schedule is day 
shift but he reports that he is moderately satisfied with his current night work 
schedule. He reports however, that his family is moderately dissatisfied with 
his current schedule. He is does not report feeling dissatisfied with the time 
his schedule allows for activities outside of work and notes that his schedule 
interferes with sexual activity only sometimes. 
He is moderately dissatisfied with the type of work he does, but feels he is a 
good worker and likes the people with whom he works. 
Likes Most About Schedule: 
work place. 
Likes Least About Schedule: 
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Able to go to church, see my wife, quietness of the 
My schedule shifts greatly on the weekends and I 
have a hard time the first part of the week. I can't seem to get refreshed from 
sleeping. Moods jump around on me. 
